In-person Realtime Captioner (Pool)
First Review: Monday, April 22, 2019
(Job #19-26) Hourly Interpreter/Realtime Captioner/Computer Aided Transcriber, In-person Realtime Captioner, $16.42-160.15/hour. Appointments ar e typically made at the beginning of the salar y r ange. This is an
intermittent hourly, non-benefited, non-exempt, temporary position in the Student Disability Resource Center.
Position Summary: Under the gener al super vision of the Student Access Ser vices Dir ector and r eceiving lead
work direction from the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Services Coordinator, Realtime Captioners provide communication access real-time translation (CART) services to Deaf and Hard of Hearing students, staff, faculty, and campus
visitors. With a high degree of speed and accuracy, the captioner provides precise, word-for-word transcription of
complex academic subject matter using court reporting methods, a steno machine, a computer, realtime software,
technology systems, and other equipment.
Duties:
Provide communication access real-time translating services (CART) to Deaf and Hard of Hearing students:
 Deliver verbatim realtime captioning services language and vocabulary used in complex, higher education
courses, campus seminars and events, as well as administrative situations using real-time captioning technology and equipment
 Provide user with unedited transcript via email, hard copy, or electronic storage media after class or event
 Indicate classroom and environmental cues and assist with communication by voicing if needed
 Monitor equipment, troubleshoot problems, and maintain current real-time captioning technology and software
programs
Prepares for assignments in advance:
 Research terminology and course related materials to develop a custom software dictionary for comprehensive
and accurate translation
 Set up equipment including laptop computer and display devices before assignments start
 Demonstrate effective operational methods to access realtime captioning software used
Consult and discuss progress/problems
 Keep Deaf Hard of Hearing Coordinator and/or SAS Director well informed regarding any issues or accessibility concerns
 Work with student, instructors, and/or captioning team regarding access to materials
Minimum Qualifications: For mal tr aining in cour t r epor ting and steno methods to meet position r equir ements is required. In addition, typically six to twelve months of experience providing real-time captioning services,
preferably in a higher education setting, is necessary to perform at the level required for the translating assignments
in the university setting. Additional post-secondary education in a four-year college or university setting may be
necessary to fully comprehend and provide accurate translations of the language and vocabulary used in various
academic, instructional, and/or administrative situations. Incumbents typically have two or more years of captioning experience and must possess one of the following certifications:
1. State of California Certified Shorthand Reporter certificate; or,
2. Court Reporting Certificate of Completion; or,
3. Certified CART Provider through the National Court Reporters Association (NCRA) (preferred); or,
4. Possess a comparable industry certification.
Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
 A thorough knowledge of court reporting methods and theories, realtime software and technology, real-time
captioning computer systems and equipment, and the industry-recognized code of ethics;
 Comprehensive knowledge of the English language, including grammatical structures, syntax, spelling, vocabulary, and punctuation;
 Working knowledge of the language and vocabulary used in the assigned translating situations;
 General knowledge of Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Culture;
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Ability to caption at a minimum rate of 180 or more words per minute with a high level of accuracy;
Ability to proficiently use, maintain, and troubleshoot court reporting steno equipment, real-time software,
and computer systems and equipment;
Ability to develop, maintain, and proficiently use a thorough dictionary that enables accurate and fluid translation;
Ability to effectively listen for continuity, sense, and detail while translating; proficiently write in real-time
in a conflict- free manner using punctuation and sustaining accuracy in fast-paced stressful environments;
Ability to work effectively with students, staff and faculty from diverse backgrounds

Application Procedure: To apply, qualified candidates must electr onically submit the following mater ials
via Interfolio (link below):





Letter of Interest
Resume or Curriculum Vitae
Contact information for at least three professional references
HSU Employment History Form (HSU Employment History Form: https://forms.humboldt.edu/employmenthistory-form)

CLICK HERE TO APPLY NOW: http://apply.interfolio.com/62115
(NOTE: Download the HSU Employment History Form and save it as a PDF file prior to filling it out. If the form
is filled out on line (accessed via a web browser), content WILL NOT be saved).
Application Deadline: The fir st r eview of application mater ials will be Monday, Apr il 22, 2019.
HSU is committed to enriching its educational environment and its culture through the diversity of its staff, faculty, and administration. Persons with interest and experience in helping organizations set and achieve goals relative to diversity and inclusion are especially encouraged to apply.

It is the responsibility of the applicant to provide complete and accurate employment information. Incorrect or improperly completed applications will not be considered for vacancies. Any
reference in this announcement to required periods of experience or education is full-time activity. Part-time experience or education--or activities only part of which are qualifying--will
receive proportionate credit. In accordance with applicable Collective Bargaining Agreements, preference may be given to the campus applicants covered by these agreements. However,
positions are open to all interested applicants, both on and off campus.
Class Code: 7193
Evidence of required degree(s), certification(s), or license(s) is required prior to the appointment date. A background check (including a criminal records check, employment verification,
and education verification) must be completed satisfactorily before any candidate can be offered a position with the CSU. Certain positions may also require a credit check, motor vehicle
report, and/or fingerprinting through Live Scan service. Adverse findings from a background check may affect the application status of applicants or continued employment of current CSU
employees who apply for the position.
Publication Date: April 8, 2019
Humboldt State University is committed to achieving the goals of equal opportunity and endeavors to employ faculty and staff of the highest quality reflecting the ethnic and cultural diversity of the state. Additional information about Humboldt State University can be found at www.humboldt.edu.
Humboldt State University is a Title IX/Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. We consider qualified applicants for employment without regard to race, religion, color, national
origin, ancestry, age, sex, gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, genetic information, medical condition, disability, marital status, protected veteran status, or any
other legally protected status.
Compliance with the California Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act (CANRA) and CSU Executive Order 1083 Revised July 21, 2017 (EO 1083) is a condition of employment. CSU
employees in positions with duties that involve regular contact with children or positions which supervise such employees are designated as Mandated Reporters under CANRA and are
required to comply with the requirements set forth in EO 1083. Upon appointment to this position, the successful candidate(s) will be notified of and required to acknowledge their CANRA
reporting status.
Additionally, all CSU staff and faculty receive training annually on their obligations in responding to and reporting incidents of sexual harassment and sexual violence. You will be notified
by email when you are required to take this mandated training.

